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About This Game

The master of macabre, Edgar Allan Poe, leads you on a shadowy journey to finally solve the mystery of his death. As a famed
mystery writer, you’re looking for your next cold case to crack when an unexpected visitor hands you the perfect case to get

your career moving again.

When Edgar leads you through some of his most famous works, The Raven, The Gold Bug, The Mystery of Marie Roget and
The Purloined Letter, you’ll collect clues, interview witnesses and piece together the conspiracy behind the death of one of

America’s greatest writers.

Who killed Edgar? And, why were such measures taken so that no one would ever know the truth? You have 24 hours and
ghosts of the past to guide you through Midnight Mysteries: The Edgar Allan Poe Conspiracy!
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Celebrate 200 years of Poe in this seek and find murder mystery

Hidden object adventure lets you crack a 160-year-old case

Guided by Poe himself, you'll collect items and clues through his most famous works

Solve intriguing puzzles to figure out exactly whodunit!
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Good way to kill a rainy day :). I love mysteries and I have enjoyed a few mystery games, but I've never really tried out hidden
object puzzle games before. This was a nice blend of a mystery with hidden object puzzles. As others have said, it was not
difficult and it was impossible to get stuck. Personally, I enjoyed this, as I'm new to the genre. I am currently playing through
the second game (Salem Witch Trials), and I've gotten stuck several times. Perhaps that means this game is too easy, but I
enjoyed it because I also really enjoyed seeing how the various stories played out and how the different items actually became
real clues to the mystery or integrated into the plot. It was very immersive and addictive: I played through the whole thing in one
sitting!. I'm at this one puzzle and it is a blank screen... Its very annoying because when I restart my computer and steam and
bring the game up, its still a blank screen.. Any suggestions on how to fix it? Plus I already tried uninstalling it and re-installing
it and still nothing. I'm not a fan of this genre of games, but i found this game's quite amazing. The imagined story of Edgar
Allan Poe's death and art is on a good quality (from my point of view, it would have been better if art would have been more
darkly and sinister, especially Red Death). If you're tired from work, this game can calm you down with its soothing music and
gameplay.. Very well done hidden object game. It has a terrific story that ties together adventures in Poe's literature. The clues
and hidden objects actually seem to have meaning to the game as a whole. The cleverness of using some of the found objects to
reveal other found objects harkens back to adventure gaming. You could call it a HOG Hybrid. Fun and entertaining.. ENG
(wersja polska ni\u017cej)

This game is a clear case of a brain plug and like every other plug, it should be used to block something: in this particular
situation: your brain. Let me explain: one should play a game like this whenever there is too much to think late at night or after
work, finding item after item is monotonous and repetitive like digging with a shovel and that\u2019s exactly how I like my
hidden object games. And hey! It\u2019s Edgar Allan Poe \u2013 it goes great with the whiskey.

It might be surprising that \u2013 while the game is only about 300 megs of data \u2013 the art is more than solid. The
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gameplay is exactly what you should expect from a game like that: solve a puzzle here, talk with a lost soul there, find a pickaxe,
a cucumber, 2 ribbons, 3 nails and a \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665hilla elsewhere. And don\u2019t expect that the story
will progress without that \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665hilla. Yes, there is a story good enough not to skip (although such
option is provided) \u2013 or maybe, I was looking for the Poe references?

While it is a solid game, I believe the price tag is set to high. I recommend getting it 75% off and in a pack with the 3 remaining
installments of the series which, I must say, are more polished and the adventure \u2013 hidden object aspects of these games
are better balanced. Edgar Allan\u2019s Mystery is also pretty short \u2013 about 3 hours. Is there any reason to return to it
later? \u201cNevermore.\u201d

PL

Seria \u201cMidnight Mysteries\u201d sprawdza si\u0119 idealnie jako zapychacz m\u00f3zgu. Dok\u0142adnie tak:
odnajdowanie konkretnego przedmiotu, potem jeszcze jednego, nast\u0119pnego i tak zap\u0119tlone w k\u00f3\u0142ko
dzia\u0142a jak przerzucanie ziemi szpadlem \u2013 totalnie wy\u0142\u0105cza my\u015blenie, i tego w\u0142a\u015bnie
ocz\u0119kuj\u0119 od hidden object\u00f3w w kt\u00f3re gram. \u015awietne kiedy p\u00f3\u017ano w nocy ma si\u0119 za
du\u017co rzeczy o kt\u00f3rych nie ma si\u0119 ochoty my\u015ble\u0107, albo po paskudnym dniu w pracy. Poza tym to
Edgar Allan Poe co automatycznie sprawia \u017ce gra \u015bwietnie wchodzi z whisky.

Ciekawe \u017ce zajmuj\u0105c nieca\u0142e 300mb Tajemnica Edgara Allana Poe wygl\u0105da naprawd\u0119
nie\u017ale. Gra si\u0119 w to dok\u0142adnie tak jak nale\u017ca\u0142o by si\u0119 spodziewa\u0107: tu rozwalasz
jak\u0105\u015b zagadk\u0119, tam rozmawiasz z duchem, gdzie\u015b indziej odnajdujesz szpadel, og\u00f3rek, trzy spinki,
dwie kokardki i szynszyla. I nie oczekuj, \u017ce historia gry ruszy dalej bez tego szynszyla. A co do historii \u2013 jest, nawet
na tyle dobra \u017ceby nie przeklikiwa\u0107 (jest opcja przeskakiwania scenek) wi\u0119kszo\u015bci tekstu. A mo\u017ce
tylko szuka\u0142em nawi\u0105za\u0144 do tw\u00f3rczo\u015bci Poego ?

Podsumowuj\u0105c: Pierwsza ods\u0142ona serii jest ca\u0142kiem solidna \u2013 cho\u0107 9 euro to jednak za
du\u017co. Najlepiej kupi\u0107 za -75% w paczce z pozosta\u0142ymi 3 cz\u0119\u015bciami kt\u00f3re, trzeba
powiedzie\u0107, s\u0105 lepiej dopracowane i zbalansowane. Tajemnica Edgara Allana jest te\u017c kr\u00f3tka \u2013 3
godziny i po wszystkim. Czy jest po co wraca\u0107 do gry po uko\u0144czeniu w\u0105tku fabularnego ? "Nevermore!",
zakracze Kruk.. This puzzle game is perfect for people starting out on hidden object and puzzle games of this genre. Cant get
stuck since there is a raven you can click to help locate a missing item in the room. This game has ALOT of content three
separate stories all combining into one big story. This hidden object game is the kind where every screen looks like a garage sale
blew up. This is ok since it makes it a good starting game for new players and for veterans a relaxing well paced story to play
through.

Bridgets bio on Edger Allen Poe:
Edgar Allen Poe was rumored in his day as depicted in woodcuts of the era too terrorize the townsfolk of the places he lived
throughout his writing career feasting upon the human hearts of those in the countrysides under the pale light of every full
moon. It is reported that many who looked into Poe's eyes never lived to tell the tale of his unquenchable bloodlust to prey upon
the innocent. His books explored his fascination with the murder of innocent people which many literary scholars believe were
based on crimes committed by Poe while he was still alive. It has been said by some that upon his death police raided his posh
living quarters where upon pulling up the flooorboards discovered Poe's secret stash of still beating human hearts with one of
them having a bite out of it. Even to this day, around campfires at Halloween children still spin yarns of the nefarious Poe, who
during every full moon stalks his victims in the shadows feasting upon their still beating hearts, only to once again vanish into
darkness.

Rating: 10\/10 Value: 7.99
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Good point and click hidden object. A follow the ghost style plot. Nicely done.. It's a good hidden objects game with a couple of
different puzzles, using Edgar Allen Poe as the narrative. Good way to kill a couple of hours.. Midnight Mysteries is decent if
you're looking for something very light to play. The game is relaxing. There's no time limit on anything. The game gives you the
option of finding objects for you if it gets too tough. It took around four hours to beat. The later entries in the series offer a little
more complex game play, but they're all still easy and enjoyable.. I need to qualify my recommendation:
1. I run Windows 10 and could not get it to start reliably short of reinstalling every single time I wanted to play
2. I didn't play it long enough to get any kind of sense of the game itself - this review is based entirely upon being unable to start
the game.

I found that I had to go to 'Compatibility Settings', set it to Administrator, and as Win XP. That should enable you to start it.
Then once you quit the game, it won't work the next time to try and start the game.

Otherwise, this might be a good game, but I couldn't tell you.... This is a good pick for people who like HO games that focus
almost exclusively on the HO scenes. Unlike most of the HO\/adventure games released in the past couple years, this doesn't
have the same complex inventory management and adventure\/mystery-solving focus (think Artifex Mundi games). If you're the
person who skips over the HO parts of Artifex Mundi games because you can't stand them, you'll hate this.

As such, the plot is imperfect and is just a chain to link one hidden object scene to the next. There are some mini-game style
puzzles but very few. There is some very simple inventory management but really nothing requiring much thought (it will be
very obvious what needs to be used where and when).

HO scene objects are sometimes hard to distinguish due to the resolution but overall they aren't terribly bad.

Music\/sound is nothing that stands out; there is no voice-acting throughout.

All in all, I would recommend this ON SALE to people who like the HO aspect of these casual games. I recommend getting it
on sale because the $9.99 price tag seems a little much for an older game without any frills, especially with a very average three-
hour playtime. I picked it up at 66% off and feel that was worth it, but any more seems excessive.. Typical hidden object game
with a light hearted ghostly theme. No choices to make and the hint mechanism means you will not be stuck on any level for
long. Familiarity with Poe and his stories will enhance your enjoyment of the game, but are not necessary to complete.. This
game dragged for me; it is almost entirely hidden object, with few puzzles. The puzzles it does have are very easy, and feel
jarring when compared to the random things the game wants you to do (ie, use the objects you pick up in some manner, which is
not always apparent) and the difficulty of some of the hidden objects. In one hidden object search, an item was so buried that i
still could not see it even after i had the raven point it out. O.o

I hear that the later games in the series are much improved, so i might check those out. But overall, i would have preferred less
frustrating hidden objects and more difficult puzzles.. This is a fun casual game.. Good search adventure. Works with touch
screen, but sometimes using "tools" is best left to touch pad or mouse.
If the Steam version does not work on your system contact Mumbo Jumbo and get the non-steam version.. As a fan of Edgar
Allan Poe's work, I had to check this out. Nevertheless, this game was a disappointment. Took me 3h to get this thru, with small
breaks. This was a basic okay, so I'll just list the cons down below.

Pros:

+ Edgar Allan Poe!
+ Okay graphics
+ Enging has a nice little twist, slightly morbib, which bides to the source material

Cons:
- 9,90\u20ac is way too much for ~3h playsworth
- No achievments?
- Puzzles not very challenging
- No replay value
- Graphics could be a lot better
- Music is mediocre
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- Short

All in all, buy it if you love Poe and point and click but only from sale! Not worth the ~10\u20ac\/12$.
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